
11 WHY BOTHER ABOUT GOD? 11 

INTRODUCTION The sermon today begins with a story about a young 
couple. You all know them, the only thing is that 

the couple you know is not the same one that I know .. The counle that 
I know are both well born, both come from fine families; both are, 
relatively sneaking, well off. They have no financial worries or 
pressures, none, at least for the present. Both of them are unusually 
attractive, and both well educated, having been educated in the best 
schools their parents could find. Both of them were reared in the 
Church, not in.the same denomination of the Church, but both of 
them were raised in the Church of their n~rents, and now they belong 
to a Church th.!3,t they rarely, if ever, attend. They are han":lily 
married, and as far as one can tell, they are devoted to each other 
a:nd they have two adoreable children, one boy a'1d one girl - four and 
six. 

On one occasion they tried to tell me why it was that they 
seldom, if ever, go to Church. They began with the fact that i:5unday 
is the one day - I won't finish the seYJtence because you have heard 
it many times, and you know what the rest is likely to be. Sunday 
indeed is the one day, I was temnted to add before they finished the 
sentence, but I like them so much I wouldn. 't want to embarrass them 
for the world - Sunday indeed is the one day that the Church asks 
you to give to God. But I could partly, if not completely, under
stand their predicament, and I respect their sincerity and honesty. 
And so they went on to say that Sunday is the one day that they can 
sleep late, the one day that the husband c·an putter around the house. 
And .9esides, they added, Saturday night is likely to be a late night; 
that s another fact or in the Picture they went on to say. Some Sundays 
they go out to the country visiting relatives or Pursuinj;! recreation. 
And on the Sundays that they are in the city, they relax--at home 
with the newspapers. And so it is that the Church h:1s bee"l virtually 
eliminated from their lives. 

DEVEU:::,OI:l\.fiENT I am not describlng this situation with any intention 
of scolding the counle concerned, or of criticizing 

them. I know enough about ·life to sympathize with them and I tell it 
bec·ause I am trying to see what lies behind it • I know e., ough about 
myself to know that I like to have one morniY1g each week to sleep an 
hour or s.o later, read the papers, !Cl,nd do some nutteri ng. I thi "k if 
we put our imaginations to work for a few minutes on this situation, 
we will discover behind this an attitude that can be summed up in 
this fash! on: 

"Why oo ther about the Church? Life's complica.ted 
enough as it is with our short, busy weeks and our 
long weekends, without taking on some church responsibilities. 
And why bother with Christianity anyway? ·i~e 've got enough 
to think about without getting caught un in something that 
is difficult to understand let alone "ractice. And 
besides we got e'Y'lough religion when we were you11gsters 
to last us a lifetime. Our narent s made us go to church11 

And if we press this further, I think we will discover an even 
greater question involved - the question that I have chosen a.s the 
subject of this sermon, "Why Bother About God?" 
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"Yes •..• why bother about God? Nobody has ever 
seen him? And no two neonle ever seem to agree 
either as to what 'he's" like! Why bother .!3.bout 
God. It's all so vague, and besides he's been 
wranned un in so much mystery. Why bother about 
Him: ...• e~pecially when we seem to be getting 
along so well without Him. We're hanpy. We have 
a good 1 ife, nlenty to eat, and 9lent y of good 
friends, and none of them seem to be too co~cerned 
with Him. Why take on something else that's ,1ust 
going to raise questions, cause disturbances, give 
us additional resoonslbilities to carry, and so 
many unpleasant things to do? Why take on that 
extra burden?" 

And so this couple, although they would never put this question in so 
many words, is saying practically the same thing that the French 
scientist LP~.nlace said to Napoleon the First when he asked him what 
room he had leTt for God in ihe Dosmology of his celestial mechanics. 
He replied, "Sir ....• I have no need for that hyuothesis 11

• 

WHY BOTHER.:.:ABIDU'Q.-,AI~XTI;LN.G? "Why bother about God?" I sunuose my 
question to that cou9le and to the 

thousands of neoole who share that noint of view would be something 
like this: -why bother about anytr:;It~g in 1 ife exceut those t hinge 
that make life nossible and pleasant? You never ston to ask your
self, why bother with :food?- You have to. It's necessary. A nersoTJ 
can't live very long wi t·hout it. Those of us who are baseball fans 
never stop to ask ourselves, why bother about baseball? We bother 
about it simuly because it brings us a great deal of nleasure. I 
have a friend who raises fish. She suends a great deal of time and 
money on those fish. Although I Dan 't share her en+.husiasm for the 
fish, I suppose she bothers about the fish because they bring her a 
great deal of pleasure. But God? that is another matter. We can 
live without God. We can live without paying any attention to the 
things of God. Thousands of people are existing without God, and 
some of them seem to be doing quite well. In a sense you can live 
more comfortably without him. Without God, there is no one to 
needle you from above, no one to nag you from on high, no one to make 
you squirm when you feel you have done something you shouldn't have 
done. 

The assumption behind this qhole point of vievv is that the 
only things that you bother about in life are the things that make 
life possible and pleasant. But on the other hand, isn't it true 
and interesting, that some of the things that some neople have 
bothered the most about and cared the most about have bee,., thinp:s 
that were neither necessary or pleasant. Gandhi was O'oe of the-most 
conspicuous figures of our time and he bothered himself all his life 
of seventy years about the freedom of his ~eonle. It gave him little 
pleasure; it brought him contempt at home and abroad and ultimately 
a s sass 1 nat i on . 

Perhaps we could say the same thing about our la+e President. 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, coming from a background of welath and 
nrivilege, . certainly didn't have to go into nublic life. It was not 
necessary to his existence; he had ~lenty to live 0 ,., without doing it. 

---- --·----
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As far as giving him pleasure, 1 t got him 1 nt o si tuat to:v1s i "! which 
the acrimony and bitter a11gerc.)af some neonle were beaned UDOn him. 
He could have stayed at home, made a good 1 i vi ng as a lqwyer, and 
been alive today. 

Today the Negro in America is, in certain areas, at last be
i1Y'Ining to get some breaks, to have some opportunities to better 
himself, to enjoy the fundamental rights that are his under the 
Constitution of our land, largely because a young Negro clergyman 

1 by the name of Martin Luther King has bothered. It, certainly hasn t 
been nec,essary to his existence, and it certainly isn 1t anything 
he enjoys. And he has certainly risked his life on more than one 
occasion. And we do not have to look only at famous peonle to see 
this, you k11ow. There are neonle in this congregation who have 
bother~d about children thai didn't seem to d~se~ve their attenti~ 
but were unbelievably thoughtless. They have bothered about neoule 
and causes that were on thAt~ mind not because they were necessary 
to their existence, YlOt because they gave them pleasure, but 
because something in them resnonded to something high above them. 

And so I would like to say this, and if you remember nothing 
more from this sermon than this one thought, then I will be satisfied. 
The thing that makes a man a real man is his desire to bother about 
things that are of no earthly be11efit to him whatsoever. And if I 
could say to my counle and to the others who share this Doint of 
view, what I would like to say, it would be something like this. If 
you have settled down to bother only about those things +hat make 
like possible and pleasant, and to do only those things that brtng 
y·ou immediate pleasure and physical satisfactton, then you need to 
be shaken before you get settled in that rut which can be deeper 
than any open grave. F'or when a man is willing to settle for a life 
that requires little more than an animal's existence, you can be 
sure that he is on the way to becoming little more than an animal 
himself. 

WHY DO PEOPLE BOTHER ABOUT GOD? So far this morning, we have been 
asking this quest ion, ''Vlhy bother 

about God ?11 as though 1 t were paraphrased, "Why should a oers on bot her 
about God?" Supuose we turn it around and put it into a different 
form: 11Why do people bother about God?" Let me suggest to you 
several reasons. 

First; they bother about God because they have to. What I 
mean by this is that there's something in all of us that resnonds 
to that which is over and above us all. All of us, at one time or 
another, crave God and need God. To be sure, we aren't always aware 
of this, and this too (and I may be wrong) - sometimes we need God 
a great deal more than we think we do. This desire may be expressed 
in different ways. For instance, when a person comes to that noint 
in life, when he wonders what it's all about, - life - with its 
moments of confusion and COYltradiction; when he stops::to wo11der if 
there's any ~eaning or any purpose, whether life's worth livinp: or 
not, then he s beginning to reach cut for God. Whe"I"J a uerso"I"J :looks 
for meaning and uurpose, then he 1 s looking for God, for, wh:J.tever else 
God rna~ mean, .he does mean purpose, meaning, and order. Do you see 
what I m drivtng at. Let me offer another examole. Take a person 
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who has been thrown around by the storms of 1 ife. He's iYJ trouble· · · 
having a difficult time of it. He begins to reach out for somethiY)g 
to hang on to, to cling to in one of the st~rms of life. When he 
reaches out for something to h~ld on to, he s reaching out for 
God - for the security of the Most High. \IIJhen you say to yourself, in 
one way or another - how can I face the dark ...• how ca11 I step 
into the unknown future? - you are reaching out like a child reaching 
out his hand for the comuanionshin and association of the Divine. 

Therefore, to this couple and to you, I would say that one of 
the reasons you do bother about God as much as you do is because 
you have to. There :1l s something in you that needs Him, that wants 
Him. Even when things are going well, and you are not ,.,,ware of Hi.m 
at all, you waYJt meaning - pur..,ose - heln. V'lhen things do not go 
well, then you cry out for Him. I woYJdered to myself as I sat 
there at the table that night in the home of this attracti.ve couole 
what would haopen if one of their children was suddenly taken 
dangerously ill and did not recover, whether they would bother about 
God, whether they would have the inner strength to sustain this 
burden. Wnere would they look for help? Would they be able to 
come through the storm. 

A....,other reason why people bother about God is once again 
because they have to, although in a slip:htly di tferent sense from 
the preceding' reason. There's something out side all of us that 
we can't get away from no matter how fast we try to go or how far 
we try to run. It's hard to explain. You're familiar with the 
story of Adam and Eve and how they tried to get away from God 
and how they met him in the cool of the day. God never coYJfronts 
us in such a dramatic fashion. He seems to get through to us in a 
much more subtle way. We can never completely get away from Him ..• 
no matter how far or how fast we try to go. In-the long run, sooner 
or later, this God that we thought we didn't need to bother about 
~uddenly lo~ms up infront of us. You may know what I'm driving at. 
-~rhaps you ve experienced it. In some unexpected crisis- moral 

t
or

1
otdherwise - this reality.·· .this presenc·e •..• this nower you have 

r e to avoid stood squarely in the path. 

And in a deeper sense, the Christlan bothers about God because 
God has bothered about him. This is a third reason. He has 
shared his life with us •.•• given us a portion of his own aivine 
freedom so that we can be ourselves, live our own lives, make our 
aecisions. He has shared his mind with us through the inspiried 
minds of the pronhets of old. He has shared his love with us. At 
one time in history he came and lived among us revealing to us the 
ideal norms of human behavior showing us what life ca,., be like when 
it is lived unaer Him·. And if somebody has bothered thl3.t much about 
you, then it's a little diffieult not to bother about Him. And so, 
even though it is beyond our comprehension and comrJlete understandi'l'lg, 
we should bother about God and the things of God, becquse he has 
bothered about us. The psalmist put it this way: We love God (or 
should love God) because he first loved us. 
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I fffied H1m, down the ni~h+s ~nd dow~ the days: 
I fled Him, down the arches of the years; 

I fled Him, down the labrinthine wgys 
Of my own mind; and in the mist of tears 

I hid from Him, and under runni'ig laughter. 
Uo vist~.ed houes I sued; 
A;,d shot, precipitated, 

Adown Titanic glooms of chasmed fears, 
From those stro""g Feet that followed, followed after. 

But with unhurring chase, 
And unper~u:rbed pace, 

Deliberate speed, majestic i~stancy, 
They beat - and a Voice be~t 
More instant than the Feet -

11All things betray thee, who betrayest Me" 

LET US PRAY: 

0 God, in this moment of quiet, gfter we have give~ ourselves 
once again to Thee, listened to Thy word, Helu us to realize in 
our own lives some of the things to which we now ~spire and 
.acc·eot our intentions for achievement and helu us to grow more 
and more in our appreciation of Thee. This we ~sk in the snirit of 
Jesus Cnrist, our Lord. Amen 
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I close with those words from "The Hound of Heave,.," by 
Fra'!"lcos Thompson ..•• famili'Ol..r, perhans, to some of you. You re
member the life of Fran<i<hs Thompson .... born a.11d reared in a good 
home, priviliged, studying medicine, quarreling with his father, 
giving up medicine, going to London. There he lived in noverty, 
drowning himself in alcohol, onium, becoming a11 addict, brilliant, 
a touch of genius in his nature •... his words in "The Hound of 

It ~-

Heaven autobiogranhical •••• 


